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Dr. Daniel is to be congratulated for providing
us with two very important studies on Middle

Eastern rhinoplasty. This ethnic group represents
a large proportion of rhinoplasty patients world-
wide, so much so that popular media have recently
dubbed Iran as the “nose job capital of the world.”
Middle Eastern rhinoplasty patients demonstrate
a complex array of nasal traits, which demands a
thorough preoperative evaluation, lengthy patient
discussion(s), and precise surgical execution.
Both of Dr. Daniel’s case studies have adhered to
these requirements. In part I, Dr. Daniel examines
50 primary rhinoplasty patients (mostly of Persian
descent) over a period of 18 months. Part II fo-
cuses on the more complicated secondary Middle
Eastern rhinoplasty patients (75 percent of whom
are of Persian descent).

Part I effectively delineates the classic nasal
characteristics of Middle Eastern rhinoplasty pa-
tients: complex soft-tissue interactions, large dor-
sal hump, plunging and bulbous nasal tip, excess
nasal length, wide midvault, and nostril-tip dis-
proportion. Middle Eastern rhinoplasty patients
can be both very specific in their goals and dislikes,
and hypercritical of their surgeon’s work. This
observation, along with the common “bartering
practices,” were subtly noted by Dr. Daniel and
best exemplified by case 3, in which three preop-
erative visits were required to discuss the limita-
tions of the patient’s thick nasal skin. Many Middle
Eastern rhinoplasty patients are young and fe-
male, with the patient’s mother being a fixture
throughout the consultation process. It is imper-
ative that racial incongruity and an overoperated
appearance is not created. This critical point is
stressed by Dr. Daniel and in other Middle Eastern
rhinoplasty writings.1–3 The bartering mentality of
Middle Eastern rhinoplasty patients (and their

parents) signifies the demand for nothing less
than exceptional results, because “outcomes
should be worth all the expense.” Fortunately,
many older Middle Eastern rhinoplasty patients
who have had subpar or “overly done” noses have
helped educate younger patients on the complex
nature of Middle Eastern rhinoplasty. Expecta-
tions are high but realistic.

Importantly, limitations in skin envelope con-
tractility can reduce the surgeon’s control over the
future surface visibility of underlying cartilage
shape. Cartilage edges and osseocartilaginous re-
lationships may reveal themselves where undesir-
able, and become hidden where visible framework
shape would have been aesthetically desirable. To
master this and to optimize control over these
variables is perhaps the holy grail of Middle East-
ern rhinoplasty and rhinoplasty as a whole.

Dr. Daniel’s first article uses a numerical skin
thickness scale, which may prove useful for doc-
umentation purposes. However, some contradic-
tions are present throughout the article with re-
gard to skin thickness. For example, references are
made to the “often heavy skin sleeve” though the
“majority” of patients are listed as “thin-skinned”
(N, !1, or –1). This is in stark contrast to Asian or
African American rhinoplasty.3 Optimal primary
nasal tip shaping and improved control over
framework-skin interactions requires multiple
nondestructive (cartilage-preserving) techniques
in addition to skin envelope manipulation and
selective onlay grafting. Algorithms can serve as a
basic guide on which to build.4,5 Typically, a com-
bination of component dorsal reduction, soft-tis-
sue thinning, tip-suturing techniques, “softened”
cartilage grafts, structural grafts, and depressor
septi nasi muscle treatment is indicated. Visible yet
“subtle” grafts are frequently necessary to exploit
pleasing nasal tip highlights and shadows.
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Dr. Daniel has minimized the importance of
depressor septi manipulation; however, long-term
nasal tip elevation may necessitate depressor mus-
cle resection or transposition in many Middle East-
ern rhinoplasty patients. Fortunately, any signifi-
cant dissection between the domes and medial
crura will inherently disrupt domal ligaments
along with the depressor muscle, which in turn
helps prevent future tip drop. Further support by
means of septocolumellar suture stabilization may
also be warranted, because many secondary Mid-
dle Eastern rhinoplasty complaints focus on excess
nasal length and long-term tip ptosis.

Careful attention to smoothing of dorsal aes-
thetic lines in Middle Eastern rhinoplasty should
not be underestimated. Dr. Daniel’s observations
on dorsal shaping constitute a very valuable com-
ponent of part I of his series. According to the
study, a “combined osseocartilaginous” deformity
(hump) was present in 62 percent of primary Mid-
dle Eastern rhinoplasty patients. The frequent ne-
cessity of significant dorsal reduction and nasal
bone medialization increases the propensity for
postoperative inverted-V deformities and other
visible osseocartilaginous stigmata. A component-
based dorsal reduction with true or autospreader
graft/flap placement can provide for smoother
and more balanced dorsal aesthetic lines.1,6,7 Text-
ure and color differentials among the three nasal
thirds may also result if a smooth transition is not
created between the osseous and cartilaginous
components. This can make the nose appear as if
it is separated into two segments, particularly in
snap photography.

Dr. Daniel describes the critical relationship
between the upper lateral crura and the lower
lateral crura. The scroll area and the lateral nasal
wall are functionally dynamic and aesthetically
complex. It is tempting to resect all overlapping
cartilage or bulky soft tissue in this area, but post-
operative supra-alar and paradomal depressions
(“pinching”) may result. Furthermore, alar mal-
position is very common in Middle Eastern rhi-
noplasty patients, and lower lateral crura reorien-
tation and/or support is usually indicated.
Reorientation of the lateral crura (with or without
transection) and use of lateral crural strut grafts
are beneficial in achieving balance between un-
dercorrection/overcorrection in the scroll area
and in treating alar malposition. Lower lateral
crura malposition can be diagnosed preopera-
tively (even with thick soft-tissue coverage) with
the aid of a cotton-tip applicator. In addition, the

recently described lateral crural turnover flap is an
effective tool for helping to control weak, convex,
or concave lower lateral cartilages in Middle East-
ern rhinoplasty.8

Lastly, Middle Eastern rhinoplasty patients
tend to closely examine the basal view preopera-
tively and postoperatively. Meticulous attention
must be paid to symmetric alar base narrowing and
maintenance of alar rim support. The incisions
should be made “within” the alar-facial crease. The
type of alar base treatment is based on whether
alar flaring, increased interalar distance, or both
are present.1–3 In contrast to Dr. Daniel, we have
observed sill-only resections to be the least
frequent.1–3

Dr. Daniel’s case review of 40 consecutive sec-
ondary female Middle Eastern rhinoplasty pa-
tients (75 percent Persian) accurately describes
the key reasons for the high revision rates preva-
lent in this ethnic group: “failure to correct the
original deformity” and “presence of visible sur-
gical stigmata.” In other words, a fine line exists
between doing too much and doing too little.
Finding the right balance centers on the use of
support grafts and recognizing skin envelope lim-
itations. The author categorizes secondary Middle
Eastern rhinoplasty patients into five groups. It
may be simpler to consider a spectrum of nasal
abnormalities, ranging between undercorrection
and overcorrection. Although a minority of Mid-
dle Eastern rhinoplasty patients desire more con-
spicuous alterations, most want a “natural” mod-
ification without excess tip elevation or narrowing,
increased supratip break, or overly curved dorsal
profile line. This can be described as naturally
“cute,” a term used by some of Dr. Daniel’s
younger patients.

Overcorrection may produce excessively thinned
skin, an overrotated nasal tip, weakened tip car-
tilage with “pinching,” inverted V-deformity, ex-
cessively narrowed (asymmetric/irregular) dorsal
aesthetic lines, and a collapsed midvault. Under-
correction may be more prevalent in patients with
thick skin and includes a persistently amorphous
(heavy) nasal tip, plunging tip, a long nose, per-
sistent dorsal hump, and a bulky midvault (scroll
area bossing).

Secondary Middle Eastern rhinoplasty correc-
tion is similar to that in other secondary rhino-
plasty cohorts. Spreader grafts, lateral crural strut
grafts, a columellar strut, and alar contour grafts
are the “workhorse” techniques, as emphasized by
the author. Dorsal irregularities are all too com-
mon and a “smooth” relationship among the ra-
dix, osseocartilaginous junction, and midvault
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must be reestablished with structural grafting. Al-
loDerm (LifeCell Corp., Branchburg, N.J.) and
temporal fascia (as preferred by the author) are
both suitable for softening anatomical edges and
overall nasal contour. Surgeons should not hesi-
tate to transect/transpose the lower lateral crura
when indicated. This maneuver, along with resec-
tion of excess scroll area fullness, can provide dra-
matic improvements in paradomal and alar arch
aesthetics. Secondary alar base and nostril defor-
mities are challenging. Re-incising and reposition-
ing of the alar base may be required, along with
alar rim contour grafts for support.

Dr. Daniel noted a 55 percent rate of “thin-
skinned” secondary Middle Eastern rhinoplasty
patients. It would be interesting to note whether
these correlated with the overcorrective maneu-
vers. Parts I and II of the author’s series demon-
strate that Middle Eastern rhinoplasty patients
present along a complex spectrum of aesthetic
imbalances that must each be addressed thor-
oughly. Any shortcuts will guarantee future revi-
sions. In many ways, secondary Middle Eastern
rhinoplasty adheres to the same principles and
technical steps as primary Middle Eastern rhino-
plasty. However, as in most facets of surgery and
medicine, the best treatment is prevention. As we
closely study larger numbers of Middle Eastern
rhinoplasty patients, more insight will be gained

into improving the predictability of our Middle
Eastern rhinoplasty outcomes and satisfying our
discerning patients.
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